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Comment-Intervention 
and the Dollar's Decline 
by  Owen  F.  Humpage 
After publication of "Intervention and the Dol- 
lar's Decline" in the preceding issue of Eco- 
nonzic Recieu: some confusion arose regarding 
exactly when the exchange-rate quotes in that 
article were taken and from what market they 
were derived. This comment will explain the dif- 
ferences and respecifi some of the equations to 
dispel any misinterpretation. 
The daily data for the article were taken from 
DRI-FACS in August  198'.  We understood from 
reading the DRI-FACS manual that the data series 
from August 7,  19% to August 78. 198'  were 
morning opening exchange-rate quotes from the 
New York market. 
The recently revised DRI-FACS manual ( non 
called DRIFACS PLUS)  indicates that after 
October 8, 1986, the data refer to closing quotes 
in the London market.'  We therefore reesti- 
mated the equations in tables 3'and -I of  the arti- 
cle to determine if this change had any signifi- 
cant effect on the results. 
While some of the point estimates are slightly 
different under these new estimations. the over- 
all conclusion of the article remains the same: 
Owen  F  Humpage IS  an economlc 
adv~sw  at the Federal Reserve Bank  -  - 
of  Cleveland  This comment can-  -=--' -- 
Ems an arllcle he  wrote foc  the 
pecedlng Issue of  Emorno 
Rev~ew  (Owner 2 1988), pp  2-16 
Between August  1984 and August 1987, dayto- 
day U.S. intenpntion did not ,nstematically affect 
day-to-day exchange-rate movements. However, 
on some occasions, intervention did have a tem- 
poraF effect on mark-dollar and./or  yen-dollar 
exchange rates. 
Statistical tests in the article included U.S. 
interention nith a one-day lag to avoid prob- 
lems with bidirectional causality bem~een 
exchange rates and intervention. Generally, the 
results are interpreted on the assumption that 
the effects of  U.S. inter.lention on day t-1 
occurred bem~een  the opening quote on day t-l 
and the opening quote on day t. After October 8, 
1986, however, the data are closing quotes from 
the London market. Since the New York market 
opened before the London market closed, U.S. 
intenention on day t-1  could have affected the 
London closing exchange-rate quote on day t-1 
and on day t. 
To allow for this possibility. we reestimated 
the relevant equations, including a contempo- 
raneous intenention term. Tables 3A  and iA, 
which correspond to tables 3 and r of the origi- 
nal article. present the results. 
1  DRIFACS PLUS.  the  D~ct~onary  of  Money Markets and  F~xed  Income 
Data. Data Resources. Inc.. February 1988  Data plor to October 8, 1986 are 
as ong~nally  reponed 
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Best available copyI.  Estimation Period: Februan. 23, 1987 to July 3, 198' 
A.  Dependent Variable: mark-dollar exchange rate 
lndepcndent Variables  Coefficient  T-statistic 
1nten.entlon dummies 
Initial purchases  no lag  (1)  0.009  1  .'3" 
lagged  (1)  -0.007  -1.35" 
Subsequent purchases  no lag  ' (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  - 
Initial sales  no lag  (3)  -0.007  -3.38' 
lagged  (3)  -0.006  -2.06' 
Subsequent sales  no lag  (-7)  -0.006  -1.14 
lagged  (2)  -0.008  -1.56 
Laggeci dependent  1.00  99.1.gd 
Sum  of  Squared Residuals =  0.001 
R2 =  0.824 
n  =  90 
Table 3A iists the results for the peritd Februlln. 
23. 198'  toJuly 2. 198-.  For the W'est  German 
m3rk. the coefficient for initial purchases of 
marks is positive and significant. One cannot 
interpret this coefficient unambiguously, because 
causalit?.  is bidirectional without the lag: never- 
theless, the positive cofficient is not consistent 
with the  that inte~ention  purchases of 
marks produced a dollar depreciation. 
The lagged value on initial interention is 
marginally significant and correctly signed. The 
United States bought a small amount of marks 
on March  11, as  the dollar rose above 1.85 
marks. The dollar depreciated on the folloning 
day. The coefficients on the sales of  marks are 
incorrectly signed and'or  insignificant. For the 
Japanese yen, all of the coefficients are either 
incorrectly signed or insignificant. 
Table 4.4  presents the results for the period 
July 5, 1987 to .4ugust 28. 1987. For the K:est 
German mark. the coefficient for initial pur- 
chases of marks is positive and significant. As 
before, this coefficient cannot be unambiguously 
interpreted, but the sign is not consistent with 
the view that intenention purchases of marks  B.  Dependent \'ariable:  yen-dollar exchange rate 
prtduced a dollar depreciation. The remaining 
lndependent Variables  Coefficient  T-sratistic  inten
rention variables are not significant. For the 
Inten7ention  dummies 
Initial purchases  no lag 
lagged 
Subsequent purchases no lag 
lagged 
Initial sales  no lag 
lagged 
Subsequent sales  no lag 
lagged 
Iagged dependent 
Sum of Squared Residuals  =  0.003 
R2 =  0.969 
n  =  90 
yen, the coefficients are either incorrectly signed 









TOTE. Intenentlon reters to C'.S.  purchases or sales of  fore~gn  currcncles 
Sumhers In  parentheses lndicate the numher of times the dummy equals  1. 
a.  S~gnificant  at the 109 confidence level. 
b.  S~gnifi~.anr  ar  the lo0,, confidence le\.el ( one.railed ). 
c..  tilpn~licant  31 the 5%  confidence level. 
J. Signif1c:lnr ar  the I?,, confidence level. 
SOC'KCE:  Author's calculst~ons. 
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A.  Dependent Variable:  mark-dollar exchange rate 
Independent Variables  Coefficient  T-statistic 
Inte~ention  dummies 
Initial purchases  nolag  ((1)  0.011  1.533 
lagged  ( 1 )  -0.001  -0.1~ 
Subscr[uent purch:tses  no lag  (3)  0.003  0.7 
lagged  (3)  0.001  0.i7 
1niti:il  sales  no  lag  (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  -  - 
Subsequent sales  nolag  (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  -  - 
Lrigged dependent  0.999  758.5h 
Sum of  Squared Residuals  =  0.001 
R'  =  0.849 
n  =  38 
B.  Dependent Variable:  yen-dollar exchange rate 
Independent Variables  Coefficient  T-statistic 
1nten.ention dummies 
Initial purchases  nolag  (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  -  - 
Subsequent purchases  no  lag  (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  -  - 
Initial sales  nolag  (1) -0.018  -?.?I3 
lagged  (1)  0.009  1.70 
Subsequent sales  no lag  (0)  -  - 
lagged  (0)  -  - 
Lagged dependen;  1.000  + 166.2~ 
Sum of  Squxed Residuals  =  0.001 
R'  =  0.830 
n  =  38 
SOTE: Intc~enr~on  refers ro I'.s.  purchases or  s~leh  of forclan currenclrs. 
Sumher3 In  ~xirenthewh  lndlcate the number of t~mes  the dummy equal5  I 
3. Stpn~ficanr  ar  thc 5':) c.onfidenc.e Ir\.el. 
h  S~gnificinr  ar  the 14, c.onfidence le\.el. 
SOI'KCE hurhor's cslculationh. 
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